
Recreational Vehicle & Storage Agreement 

_________________________________________________ 

Parking / Storage: 
All recreational vehicles such as, but not limited to, Watercrafts, ATV’s, Dirt Bikes and 4-Wheelers are prohibited for use within 
the resort and campground area.  They are to be kept in the designated parking/storage area only.     

Our storage rate of $50.00 per space is for the entire season but does not include winter storage.   If that is something you’d 
like to request please let us know, and we’ll get back to you with options if available.  Thank you! 

Please keep all recreational vehicles on trailers or in your specific rented space only when not in use. 

Assignment / Location: 
All storage and parking of trailers & recreational vehicles must be registered at the Office.  Your seasonal parking space will 
need to be arranged with and approved by Russ.  

You can use the lower road that is designated for the campground which also leads directly to the parking/storage area for all 
ATV’s and other toys.  Please, no horse playing or riding around in the parking area and never ride into the campground for 
any reason.  Always respect other's property as well as their space.  If any abuse is reported it may result in the termination of 
your space and your right to have any rec/vehicles on the property. 

Parking of any additional trailers and/or vehicles along the road next to your site or in any open site is prohibited 
unless prior arrangements have been made with management.   If you have made prior arrangements to bring your toy’s to 
your site to prep for a day out, please do this in a timely manner.  Do not park in any unused sites and do not block traffic or 
cut off the entrance into your neighbor’s site.  Thank you! 

AGREEMENT: 

I understand and agree to follow all policies and procedures set forth by Bremen Woods Resort. 

I understand and agree that I am required to provide insurance coverage for my recreational vehicles and/or trailers being 
stored on the property. 

I understand and agree to maintain current tabs and license for all of my recreational vehicles and/or trailers. 

I understand and agree that Bremen Woods Resort is not responsible for any/all damage or theft that may occur to my 
recreational vehicles and/or trailers while I am storing them on the property.  

I will be storing the following items in the designated area provided and will require   _spots for these items. 

Trailers:  (desc: (car, boat, other & license #)  ATV/Other:  (make & license #) Watercrafts:  (make & license #) 

____________________________#__________________ _______________#_______________ ____________________#_______________ 

____________________________#__________________ _______________#_______________ ____________________#_______________ 

____________________________#__________________ _______________#_______________ ____________________#_______________ 

____________________________#__________________ _______________#_______________ ____________________#_______________ 

______________________________________________________   _________________________________________     ___________________________ 
Guest Name:                                                                      Address:  Road Name, Site #                    Date: 




